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CHARLES G. EDWARD, OF GEORGIA,
IS PESSIMISTIC OVER ALIEN L».*m BILL

m

First Annual Gathering Held on 
Friday at Maple Creek; As
sociation is Connected With 
the Western Canada Body; 
Big Attendance Present

HEED OF IRRIGATION
IS WELL SET FORTH

Delegates from Outside Points 
Gave Interesting Addresses 
and Many Important and Far 
Reaching Resolutions Were 
Adopted By the Convention

Maple Creek, May 6.—The first an
nual convention of the Cypress Hills 
Water Users’ association, which term
inated here this evening, may be said 
to have been a success; the meeting 
has been well attended, and the in
terest wide. In addition to the repre
sentatives of the irrigation branch of 
the department of the interior, and of
ficials of the Western Canada Irriga
tion association, farmers from all sec
tions of the irrigated area of the prov
ince of western Saskatchewan and 

eastern Alberta put in an appearance, 
and only press of official business pre
vented the attendance of Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture Motherwell 
and Commissioner of Irrigation F. H- 
Peters.

President Robert Needham of Piapot, 
occupied the chair, assisted by First- 
Vice-President Williamson of Maple 
Creek, Vice-President Wright of Bat
tle Creek, and Secretary Her ringer. 
Other members of the executive in' at
tendance were: I. H. Williams, Maple 
Creek; Geo. Thompson, Gull L<ake; D. 
Allison Smith, Medicine Hat; Thomas 
Hargrave, Walsh ; John Stewart, Maple 
Creek, and D. Wood of Coulee. Out
side delegates present to address the 
meeting were: W. H. Fairfield, super
intendent government experimental 
farm, Lethbridge; R- J. Burly, division 
engineer, department of interior, Cal
gary; W. H. Pawson, of Coaldale, and 
Norman S. Rankin, secretary Western 
Canada Irrigation association, Calgary.

Mr. Rankin Talks Efficiency
After the mayor and president had 

welcomed the delegates to the meeting 
Mid Secretary Herringer had read the 
piinutes of the previous assemblage, 
Norman Rankin was asked to address 
the gathering. Mr. Rankin congratu
lated “the newly formed association 
upon the energy and activity they had 
displayed since their formation last 
January, pointing out that when the 
Western Canada Irrigation association 
was formed only six years ago, at
tendance at their first convention did 
not exceed that of the delegates as
sembled today. It was a fallacy to say 
that any one could Irrigate simply by
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C G ÎXIWARD

Representative Charles G. Edward, ef Savannah, G a., predicteed recently 
that wnr will result between the United States and Japan in the event of the 
Webb blH becoming a htw.

“There is no doubt in my mind that the Japanese situation is far more 
Serious than is generally thought.” he said. “If Governor Johnson signs the 
Webb bill I look for serious results."

In this connection Mr. BMwarri deplored the un prepared ness of this conn

ed and then turning it off again whei 
it was thought enough had been ap
plied, and it was folly to expect that 
men who had never irrigated, could go 
out and at once make a success of ir
rigation in a hap-hazard manner: the 
farmer required to consider well both 
the character of soil and crop to be 
watered, in order to supply water in
telligently and secure the great bene
fits that would naturally ensue; he re
gretted that not one of the six demon
stration farm the government were 
establishing in Alberta had been locat
ed upon irrigated land, and that in 
neither of the provincial argicultura! 
schools was there a course—even op
tional—in the science of water applica
tion. He assured them of the co-opera
tion of the Western Canada Irrigation 
association, and invited them to ap
point a delegation to attend the 
seventh annual convention which is to

IE
Minister Says- He Will Ask 

English. Shipbuilders to 
Locate in Canada

Ottawa, May 26.—The policy of the 
government in regard to shipbuilding

turnlnjr on the water when «e want-;,»»* th, subject of discussion thi^ u> the
;ernoon in committee., of supply. Thé 

-stimates for the department of mar
ine and fisheries were being voted. 
The particular item was $1,000,000 for 
government steamers and ice break
ers.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux raised the 
question as to whether the govern
ment proposed to have its ships con
structed in Canada hereafter.

The minister of marine and fisher
ies in reply stated that in the past 
Canadian ship yards had not been able 
to deliver steamships . on time and 
that the work, should be more costly 
than in Great Britain. For the future, 
however, he thought it would' be fair 
to ask that British firms receiving 
contracts should be asked to establish

be held this summer at Lethbridge. In yards in. Canada and construct the 
‘onclusion, Mr. Rankin briefly out- [vessels here.
l.ned the work of the association for j He announced ;that the government
vke past year, and. the splendid list 
of speakers from both north and south 
of the border that were to take part 
in the forthcoming convention. He 

- tendered and newly formed association 
the good will of the Western Canada 
executive, and invited them to call 
upon him at all times for assistance 
And support.

Alfalfa Growing a Success
Mr. W. H. Fairfield followed with a 

practical talk on “The Irrigation of 
Alfalfa.” “Though but a few years 
•ago,” said the speaker, “the culture of 
alfalfa in the Lethbridge district was 
thoughtful to be doubtful, they had 
jroven that sophistry, and now had 
wer 10,000 acres under crop; there is 
no frost killing, and :t has been grown 
successfully in small areas as far 
north as Edmonton and even the 
Peace River country.” As an evidence 
of the interest in Alberta in the culti
vation of this crop in the past two 
years, over 1100 farmers have applied 
for and received inoculated soil to be
gin in the culture of this forage crop. 
Mr. Fairfield said that the alfalfa 
range In the Canadian northwest was 
very broad and that he looked for a 
greatly increased acreage within the 
next couple of years. He concluded his 
remarks with a general talk on the 
points to be observed in alfalfa grow
ing, inviting questions. Considerable 
discussion followed which brought out 
potently Hhe fact that the farmers in 
the Cypress Hills district are extreme
ly interested in alfalfa culture, and 
proposed within the next year, to sub
stitute alfalfa for the blue joint which 
they have been steadily raising ter 
the past- decade.

Mr. Pawson of Coaldale, told of his 
experiences in the manner laying out 
irrigation systems, and application of 
water, describing in detiul, the check 
system, the dyke method, the modus 
operand! of flooding and the furrow 
plan. Much discussion ensued this 
subject, which was eagerly listened to 
by the farmers.

Short addresses followed by Messrs. 
John Dixon, John Uns worth, Dr. Alli
son Smith, Walter Huckvale, and 
others.

Resolutions for which the endorso- 
rnent of the Westerr Canada Irriga
tion association w>2 be asked at the 
Lethbridge convention this summer 
are: (a) the appointment of a gov
ernment irrigation commissioner, resi
dent at Maple Creek; (b) the estab
lishment of a Dominion experimental 
farm, on both dry and irrigated land 
at Maple Creek; and (c) notice of in
vitation to the Western Canada Irri-

intended to have built a new and 
more powerful ice breaker to take up 
the work in the St. Lawrence channel. 
It had been found that the Montcalm 
had made possible the dpening of 
navigation earlier than would have 
been possible before.

The discussion then shifted to the 
favorite subject» of dismissals, and a 
case was cited where a member of a 
life saving crew had been dismissed at 
the age of 72 years.

Mr- Hazen expressed tiie view that 
this was too advanced an age for a 
man to engaged in such dangerous'' 
work. •

“I cannot agree with that," inter
posed Sir Wilfrid.

“My honorable friend,” replied Mr. 
Hazen, “is perhaps trying to rescue a 
ship in distress.”

Whereat there was much laughter in 
which Sir Wilfrid joined.

Throughout the entire evening ses
sion dismissals in Nova Scotia were 
under discussion. Several Nova Scotia 
members got mixed up in a row which 
lasted for a couple of hours during 
which personalities were indulged in 
by D. D. MacKenzie and George Kyte 
on the Liberal side, and Dewitt Fostèr 
and Davidson on the other, with the 
result that it Was a late hour before 
much progress was made with Mr. 
Hazen’s estimates.

After passing a number of the es
timates of the marine and fisheries de
partment, the house adjourned at 1 
o’clock. ,

Will She Lend Aid to Her Ally, 
Japan, or lakeSide on Which 

Colonial Sentiment Lies?

SENATE AMENDS BILL; 
RETURNS HIGHWAY 
BITE TO COMMONS

Government Leader Tried to 
Jpckey Senate Into Killing 
Entire Bill But Failed 
Effort

in

SENATE SENDS BILL
BACK AS AMENDED

Insert Same Amendments As 
Were Introduced Last Year 
and Bill Will Meet With 
Same Result

Ottawa, May 26—The government 
highways act, amended by the Liberal 
.majority, was today passed by the 
Senate Liberal majority and will be 
sent back to the'Commons accompan
ied by a message asking the govern
ment to concur in the changes made. 
A curious Situation developed in the 
upper house before the bill was dis
posed of. On Thursday night, after the 
Liberal majority had adopted two 
amendments, one providing that the 
money voted should be divided be-' 
tween the provinces on the basis of 
population and the other striking out 
clause six giving the government pow
er to build trunk roads, Senator Loug- 
heed, the'government leader, would riot 
have anything more to do with the- 
bill, and declined to move the t^iird 
reading. His object, of course, was to 
force the majority to kill th'e" measure 
outright in the Senate. .

Sir George Ross, the Liberal leader, 
who was equally determined that -the 
bill should go back to tl^e Commons, 
then moved the third reading. Then 
Senator Bougheed raised 'the point Of 
order that a member of the Opposition 
could not mqve the third reading. This,, 
was d-ebated during thé entire morning 
sitting. Early in the afternoon Speak
er Landry ruled in favor of Senator 
Lougheed’s contention..,, . ...

Sir George appéaled from the ruling 
to the House, with the result that the 
Speaker’s decision was reversed on a 
vote of 44 to ID. The bill was then giv
en a third reading on a vote of 45 to 
18, the curious spectacle being witness
ed of the Liberals voting for' the bill 
arid the Conservative against it Sub
sequently a message to the Commons 
-asking that body to .concur in -the 
amendments was adopted.

The fight was on party lines except 
that Senator Domville (New Bruns
wick) voted with .the Government 
forces.

The amendments will not tfe accept
ed by the government, so : that for the 
second time this.measure falls .by the 
wayside

AUSTRALIAN BEEF CUTS
PRICE IN CALIFORNIA

London, May 26.—The powerful Eng
lish orgftnf jusf appear, to be^ Waking

jU#e* of thv atillioflb. J)i' 
tween Britain arid -J&pqp and
to the sSitiménf^hieh thé British col
onies Yfould hold in the "event of à war 
between thé» Bffitêti States arid Japan.

“The prospect "of a war in which 
Great Britain would be fighting for a 
principle that 4s- an -anathema to her 
own dominions,” says the London 
Spectator, “is causing much anxiety 
throughout the British Empire.”"

Although It- believes the possibility 
of war breaking q'ut of ‘of Great Bri
tain being a party. to it through her 
alliance With Japan to be vagué, the 
Spectator declares : - “We doubt whe
ther the empire could survive such an 
outrage to the feelings of a large and 
important part of its white popula
tion.”

The Saturday Review urges Great 
Britain to stand by the alliance with 
Japan "because America is working for 
supremacy in the Pacific on lines that 
are unfriendly both to Great Britain 
and Japan.”

The now famous Bryan dinner, 
which has passed into history, recalls 
the story of the occasion when Mr. 
Joseph Choate, Mr. Whiteiaw Reid, 
and Mark Twain were lunchipg. to
gether. Just as the waiter was going 
to pour wine into Mr? Choate’s glass, 
he covered it with his hand. “Hullo.” 
said Twain. “No wine?”, “No,” p-. 
plied Choate. “’Although I’m 60 toda7, 
I’ve never japokqU, neyer draak, and- 
never gambled.” “Really,” answered 
Mark; “I just wish I could say that." 
“Why don’t you?” drawled Reid. 
“Choate did.”

gation association to hold its annual 
convention In 1915 at Maple Creek.

A committee composed of Walter 
Huckxple, Dr. Allison Smith and Sec- 
rétary Herringer was appointed to at
tend the Lethbridge convention with 
President Needham, W. T. Smith and 
W. X- Wright as alternatives.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed 'the visiting speakers who left for 
the west on No 1

EVELYN THAW ENJOYS CM 
LIFE INK

Manager Bemoans Attempts to 
London Press to Prevent 

Her Stage Appearance

Paris, May 26.—Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw 
Is greatly enjoying' her stay in Paris, 
according to her friends, and she will 
have one ' continuous round of enjoy
ment for the next few weeks before she 
goes to London to take part in “Hullo, 
Ragtime!” at the Hippodrome.

“Mrs. Thaw is as jolly as a boy play
ing in the sand,” said M. Marcel Pré
vost today.

“We dined at the Cafe de Madrid in 
the Bois yesterday, arid we lunched at 
Cire’s this morning.

Mrs. Thaw added: “I came,to, Europe 
to work, because I am not a freak here, 
but a mere dancer on a salary I am 
really worth. I shall go to London 
about June 1 to start work,/: and I am 
already studying and training for the 
dances. I shall tour the Continent if 
the show succeeds, probably remaining 
in Europe a long time.”

H. B. Martinelli, Mrs. Thaw’s theatri
cal manager, bewails the “outrage
ous’’ attempts, of the English préss 
to prevent a poor woman to keep on 
earning her living by a return to her 
old profession, the- only one open to 
her. He declared he could book Mrs 
Thaw* easily in' France. However, he 
prefers Lohdon. "

M. Martinelli also said that one need 
only see Evelyn Thaw's child to know 
that he is Harry Thaw’s son. No one 
however, is allowed to see the child. *

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. - 

MASON & RISCH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

BOY DIES WHEN HIS
SCHOOL TEAM LOSES

St. Paul, Minn., May 24. — Willie 
Lizier, aged 14 years, champion pitcher 
of the St. Paul graded schools, died 
when told that his team had7lost the 
pennant. Physicians. say death was 
due to a broken heart.

Wilile had pitched a no-run, two- 
hit game for the Baker school team,, 
his third consecutive victory, and was 
to have pitched the final game for the 
pennant. He worried over th’e-pennant 
race and art he. complained of a head
ache, his parents compelled him to 
remain in bed. /

When some of his. playmates came 
to see him he was still in bed and had 
not heard how the game came out. 
When they told him ther-score arid that 
the pitcher who took; his place had 
lost the game, he said:

“If. I had. pitted wq would have- 
won the pennant, but it’s too late now. 
We’ve lost.” ~ ' ■

He burled his face in the pillow and 
when his friends went to 'comfort him 
he was dead, . .. ...

COSTS CARNEGIE $376,160
:vTl

- .1 •• C t’ ..

Former Steel King Bolds .Plot 
for. Fifteen Years for 

"Proper" Purchaser

New York, May 26.—An;, inkling of 
what is has cost. Andrçw Carnegie to 
surround' himself with congenial neigh
bors is gained .from w.hat is. known of 
the salé hé has jtist made of a lot at 
the northwest corner of -> Njnety-first 
street and Fifth avenue.

That property, real estate men esti
mate, has had a mean value of $500,- 
000 for the 15 years Mr. Carnegie has 
Qwped it. During that period it has 
been unproductive, MK Carnegie hol.d- 
it until he could sell to just the per
son he wanted for a neighbor.

*The value of the property, at‘five 
per cent, interest; would have brought 
$5,000. So, Mr. Çarnegie may. be con
sidered to have losV$2f>;000 a year'for 
16- years—or a total, of. $375,000—just 
to get the right neighbors across the 
way from him oil Fifth, avenue:. . ., 

The name of the purchaser has not 
been made known. He/will, however, 
it" is said, proceed in keeping wj.th the 
other homes of that immediate vicin
ity. , <

The property is 100 by 147.9 feet. 
The pieces of property ' next to it on 
Ninety-first street were sold by Mr. 
Carnegie in 1902, four years after he 
bought them, to, Mr..and Mrs* James 
A. Burden and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Henry Hammond, r ,> •

The deeds contained restrictions re
quiring strips of -the land' to he ‘kept 
open so that .the air and light of thq. 
residences adjoining would be pro
tected. 4

When Mr. Carnegie was about to sell 
the corner property to Gen. Lloyd S. 
Bryce several years ago tye forgot to 
put in that restriction and the sale 
was prevented by legal proceedings/ 
Meanwhile Gen. Bryce selected anoth
er site for his home.

Los Angeles, May 26.—Lower prices 
for meat became a reality when the 
first shipment of Australian ‘ beèf and 
mutton was unloaded and plated ori 
sale here at :30 per bent, below' thé 
Ariierican prlcès.. • s -
meft, th1 °»™ !*"

c&rpBon‘s | tir? ĉTeoSnie» a^enu'e8between

Steam-hi? Tr^sT TUSh£aèaonmd: Ninety-first street,

The gale ..dee*! that now has been 
made, 11 years ! at tide "’the doflf 'With 
Gén. Bryce fell through, provides for 

cf for light and

one of the 
panics in the world.

The consignment included 50,000 
pounds of beef and mutton. As quick
ly as the meat could be unloaded it

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Ameri
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331

was .sent to different stores and placed Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
on sale at prices that ranged from 3c ! Queen’s” Phone 2440. Open till nine 
to 10c a pound lower than the prices j every night- Issuer of marriage licens
or the prime grades of local meat. 1 es.

Tents and Awnings of all Kinds
Furniture, Bedding> - Goode, 

Etc.

THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
Factory and Office:

Cor. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E. 
Calgary, Alt».

P. O. Box 1963 
Phone M2335

F DANDRUFF AND
FALLING HAIR 
Prevented by

Vesuvius Rushes to Beach As! 
Water Pours Through Hole in' 
Hull; Seamen Gather on Bow 
Out of Reach of Flood As 
Dash for Life Is Made

WIRELESS CALLS HELP; 
FIFTY MEN' FACE DEATH

As Whitehead Projectile Leaves 
Side of Craft Mechanism 
Goés Wrong and Deadly 
Missile Turns Like a Boome- 
rang.and Tears Hole in Ship

Newport, R. L., May 26.—The tor
pedo boat Vesuvius was struck by one 
of its own torpedoes and was beached 
'on Hope'Island, Narragansett Bay, 
when the lives of those on board 
seemed imperiled by the waters which 
Tushed in through a two-inch hole in | 
the stern.

The beaching- of the Vesuvius was : 
accomplished safely by Chief Gunner | 
-Thomas Smith, the commanding, offi- | 
cer. Besides the regular crew, fifty j 
seamen gunners were on board.

The vessel later was worked off the i 
beach and proceeded to the torpedo j 
station.

The Vesuvius, a dynamite cruiser. J 
famous as one of the vessels of the 
“new navy,” was being used for tor
pedo instruction in Narragansett Bay.

As a practice Whitehead torpedo left 
her side, the mechanism went wrong 
in some manner not yet determined. 
The torpedo turned like a boomerang 
and crashed into the Vesuvius’ stern 
below the water line, gashing à two- 
inch hole.

Srriith ordered full speed ahead to- 
wards the nearest land. Hope Island, j 
two miles away. All pumps were kept I 
working until the Vesuvius ran her ! 
nose on the beach of Hope Island. The I

*3

„ , (11^11 , !
Treatment with]
CUTICURA

SOAP
And Cuticura Ointment. Direct/®. 
Make a parting and rub gently^' 
Cuticura Ointment. Continue util 
whole scalp . has been gone over 
Next morning shampoo with Cut ^ 
cura Soap. Shampoos alone nay 
be used as often as agreeable, but 
once or twice a month is generally 
sufficient for. this special treat
ment for women’s hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold Hm«|™ 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with iv'-wl 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug 4 Qm 
Corp., Dept. 24D, Boston, U. S. A.

crew mu ssed in the bow out of reach oil 
the water, while the wireless operate I 
notified the torpedo station. Soon tht I 
fleet from the torpedo station ranged | 
alorgside the Vesuvius-

The Vesuvius became noted in tht | 
navy for her work as a dynamite I 
cruiser in the war with Spain. Off ] 
Santiago she threw dynamite into the | 
Spanish trenches ashore and it be-; 
came a say’ng among the sailors thalîfl 
“when the Vesuvius coughs, there's ai ] 
eruption ashore.”

WHEN you can buy comfort and convenience o 
for LESS than .you must pay for more r 
troublesome cooking and water, heating, 

appliances', you'are neglecting your interests if you 
fai-1 to examine, jour 'supply of Ranges and other 
Kitchen Utensils. ;

Whetqer you intend toi’move or stay where ' 
you are, a clean, healthful, economical kitchen is^ 
a necessity. Really modern homes have such 
stoves and ranges—they must have advantages', pr 
there would not be so many of them.

Come and see . - «■«

Natural Gas Company
Phone M&>04

Two More New 
Rowboats for

Lake View Part
in the centre of

LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS

We are still making improve
ments on this property and 

will keep at it until it is truly

The Beauty Spot of Calgary

BETTER SEE US AT ONCE

LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS

A. 0. JENNINGS, Owner, 813 iirst St. E.


